Read your assignment carefully and establish the questions you need to answer. Then use the **MLMC Notemaking yellow** sheets to make notes on each of your questions. Don't forget to write your reference for each source below your dot points.

Write your question here: __________________________________________________________

Your notes answering the question in dot points

- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________

Remember to reference your work at the end of your notemaking. Here are some examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Book</strong></th>
<th><strong>Encyclopedia</strong></th>
<th><strong>Website</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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Read your assignment carefully and establish the questions you need to answer. Then use the **MLMC Notemaking yellow** sheets to make notes on each of your questions. Don’t forget to write your reference for each source below your dot points.

Remember to reference your work at the end of your notemaking. Here are some examples:
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